Gen Ed Committee Meeting
February 10, 2015
WIL 404
3:30-4:30 p.m.

Present: Gina Hogue, David Levenbach, Karen Yanowitz, Ilwoo “Josh” Seok, William Allen, Jerry Ball, Gary Edwards, Lillie Fears, Bob Bennett, Argelia Lorence and Toccara Carter

Absent: Kevin Humphrey, Brian Laird, Rebecca Oliver, Cecil Clark, Pam Towery,

Dr. Levenbach called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.

Minutes were reviewed and Dr. Ball indicated that there was one correction to be made to the minutes - add him as being present because he came in a few minutes late but wasn’t absent. Minutes approved with correction.

FEEDBACK FOR ECONOMICS COURSES: Approved draft feedback report (Motion, Ball)

BIOLOGY PROPOSALS: Tabled (M/S Bennett, Ball)

QR REVIEW GEOG 2613: Tabled pending submission of corrected version. (Moved Lorence)

QR REVIEW SOC 2213: Levenbach instructed to write up draft feedback statement for committee action.

CONSIDERATION OF NEW PLANNING REPORT: Discussion of desirability of asking departments offering GE courses, as we approach second round of quadrennial reviews, to submit statements setting out planned assessment procedure—content of assessment instrument, method of administration, how first round assessment efforts will be linked to second round efforts. etc.

NEXT MEETING 24 Feb
• SOC 2213 feedback
• GEOG 2613 resubmission
• MUS 2503 supplemental report
• PSY 2013 QR report

Submitted by:

Chris Collins
Assistant for AVCAS